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VATICAN JESUS THE ALIEN GOD! 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/drpatholliday/2016/07/08/alien-agenda-project-luciferdr-

pathollidaydr-sabrina-sabrinamarshall-perot  

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/drpatholliday/2012/01/28/metatron-star-god-dr-pat-hollidaycandy-

henderson  

The Witchdoctor and the Man: City Under the Sea http://amzn.to/1332Ww4 

“Countless people will hate the New World Order and will die protesting against it.” 1  

JESUS THE ALIEN! 

 
POPE FRANCIS DECLARES HIMSELF THE ANTI-CHRIST!    
  We already know about Pope Francis opening admitting he ... is about to disclose their preparations for Alien contact 

this June 2015. ... when in doubt simply ask them about the blood of Jesus the Christ, fallen ...  10 

Alien Agenda Project Lucifer 

José Gabriel Funes, an Argentine Jesuit priest and astronomer, and the current director of the 

Vatican Observatory in south eastern Arizona, sponsored a major conference in collaboration with 

NASA entitled The Search for Life Beyond the Solar System ... “a sinister group of members of 

the Vatican” were pushing on for the search for extra-terrestrial life through their Lucifer 2 Large 

Binocular Telescope based at Vatican Observatory on Mt. Graham in Tucson, USA. The Vatican-

owned Vatican Advanced Technology Telescope (VATT) and the LBT’s LUCIFER instrument to 

watch for an alien savior. Pope Francis and the Vatican has introduced the world to their god they 

been worshiping all along, Lucifer. According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The 

Morning Star is the creator of the world and the father of Christ. He brought “light” to the human 

race.i 
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POPE FRANCIS EXOCERCIZES JESUS FROM THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH 

 

CATHOLIC UFO POPE FRANCIS  

New Age Spirituality, Cosmic Humanism Gods & goddesses cosmology, astrology, and 

esotericism! 

HUMANS @ TELEPATHIC ALIENS 

“Just as there is a multiplicity of creatures on earth, there can be other beings, even intelligent, 

created by God. This is not in contrast with our faith because we can’t put limits on God’s creative 

freedom. Why can’t we speak of a ‘brother extraterrestrial’? It would still be part of creation” 

answered Vatican Observatory director, José Gabriel Funes, when asked about the role of extra-

terrestrial life in the catholic faith.13 

At a Ufology conference dubbed ‘Contact in the Desert’ held at Joshua Tree, California, last May, 

one of the main speakers talked about Pope Francis avoidance of such an announcement because 

of the repercussions it would cause.  He stated the following: “Pope Francis wants to position the 

Catholic church and the Jesuit Order to be able to accept major shift in human consciousness a 

result of Alien existence as well as the evolution of a 6th faculty of human consciousness. The 6th 

faculty will constitute a new form of religion and contact between humans and advanced telepathic 

aliens. 

 

“So, in a nutshell? Well, from what was just described, it looks like the largest single religious 

denomination on Earth is now mobilizing for the disclosure of E. T’s.” 

The Catholic Church (headed by the antipope Francis and his illuminati allies) is readying itself 

for the unveiling of alien contact. Not only that but he speaks about the New World Order and the 

elite ruling society (the Illuminati) running things from behind the scenes and keeping us in the 



dark. This evil pope and his cronies are planning to destroy the entire human race to please their 

master Lucifer aka the devil. 

POPE DIRECTED BY DEMONIC FORCES 

 

POPE FRANCIS - LUCIFER IS GOD 

Symbols, statues and attire used by the Pope and priests, as they reveal what the Papal Church 

is really worshiping. Does the devil exist? Is the devil real? Yes, he is. He is a pure spirit, who 

was once a good angel called Lucifer.  However, his pride cost him his place in heaven. Jesus 

said that He saw Satan fall like lightning from the sky, in Luke 10:18. Jesus also said that his 

mission on earth was "to defeat the works of the devil" (1 John 3:8).  ii 

 

GOD declared by Pope Francis Lucifer and the Vatican has introduced the world to their god they 

been worshiping all along, Lucifer. According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The Morning 

Star is the creator of the world and the father of Christ. He brought “light” to the human race. 

 

http://www.presentationministries.com/brochures/RenounceSatan.asp


INSIDE THE BELLY OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SNAKE 

Vatican, Pope Francis chants (Morning Star) Lucifer … exministries.tv/vatican-

pope-francis-chants-morning-star-lucifer... Vatican, Pope Francis chants (Morning Star) Lucifer During 

Mass Vatican believes Lucifer and Jesus are one in the same? 

Three verses which highlight the power of the devil are as follows: 
  
2 Corinthians 4:4:  In their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to 

keep them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the likeness of God. 
  
Ephesians 2:1-2: And you he made alive, when you were dead through the trespasses and sins in 

which you once walked, following the course of this world, following the prince of the power of 

the air, the spirit that is now at work in the sons of disobedience. 
. 
1 John 5:19: We know that we are of God, and the whole world is in the power of the evil one. 
. 
Here we see that the devil is the "god of this world", the prince of the very air we breathe, and the 

whole world is in his power.  
 

According to the artist Pericle Fazzini, is Jesus Christ rising up from a nuclear crater following a 

holocaust. The sculpture was commissioned in 1965 by Count Galeassi and was meant to depict the 

threat of nuclear war in the 20th Century. The problem for a lot of conspiracy theorists is that the 

sculpture, like the entire hall, contains no crucifixes or Catholic symbolism. A strange figure that 

depicts a figure of a double-mind, lizard head-human face man. iii  

For thousands of years Pagan religions have used symbols to show which gods they worshiped.  These 

were symbols declared openly in Egypt, Babylon, Rome and other cultures. Today, people are follow 

modern idols and god. 

These symbols are still used today, but their true meanings are hidden. Most people typically don’t 

notice the symbol or they have a positive impression of it. The enlightened understand the meaning 

behind the symbols, and they use them to communicate with others. Leaders of a Christian Church 

should not have anything to do with the symbols of pagan gods. 

“For what fellowship has righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light with 

darkness? And what agreement has the temple of God with idols? For you are the temple of the living 

God.” 2 Corinthians 6:14,16. 

If you’re Catholic, ask yourself why the leaders of the Roman Catholic Church are using all of these 

symbols of pagan gods. 

 

LOOKING FOR LUCIFER ARISING FROM THE ASHES OF WW111 

 

http://exministries.tv/vatican-pope-francis-chants-morning-star-lucifer-during-mass/


 

LUCIFER RULES NEW WORLD ORDER WITH ALIEN CHRIST 
Pope Paul VI's Audience Hall was built in 1971, but its bizarre design has just caught the attention of conspiracy 

theorists in 2017. There has always been a strange curiosity surrounding the hall, but when internet sleuths 

realized what the Pope's stage looks like from the back of the room, all Hell broke loose. Not only does the 

Audience Hall contain absolutely no traditional Catholic symbols, the design has people wondering whether the 

Catholic Church is even run by Catholics anymore. the sculpture that rests behind the Pope on the stage where 

he addresses his audiences. A false Antichrist arises from the brunt vine of atomic war. Demonic demons and 

human skulls are nestled among its burnt limbs.  iv 

BELLY OF THE BEAST THE POPES’S AUDIENCE HALL 

 



TRANSFORMATION TO A NEW FAITH 

Pope Francis I celebrated his first Easter Mass as the leader of the world’s 1.2 billion Roman Catholics. In his first “Urbi 

et Orbi” speech – Latin for “to the city [of Rome] and the world” – he called for peace in the Middle East; an end to 

human trafficking and greed; preventing the exploitation of natural resources; and protecting animals by becoming 

“responsible guardians of creation.” The Pope normally gives two Urbi et Orbi speeches each year where he deals with 

major challenges faced by the world and Christendom. In a future speech it has been predicted that he will discuss a 

unique challenge that the world faces according to the authors of a new book. In Exovaticana, Chris Putnam and Tom 

Horn predict that the new Pope, Francis “I, will soon announce the existence of extraterrestrial life, among whom an 

alien savior will emerge to reinvigorate Christian teachings!” v 

 

 Pope Francis to Announce Extraterrestrial "Savior ... 
www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vatican/esp_vatican108.htm 

They contend that Vatican astronomers have already found evidence of extraterrestrial life, much closer to 

earth. Putnam and Horn claim that the Vatican’s astronomical telescope (Vatican Advanced Technology 

Telescope) located at the Mt Graham Observatory, Arizona, is tracking something that has yet to be announced 

to the world. 

 

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, "EXO-VATICANA" REVEALS... 

  

• Unveiled! The Vatican's astonishing plan for the arrival of an alien god 

• Disclosed! Secret files in the Vatican library on the reality of the alien presence 

• Found! The private document detailing the Vatican's position on the extraterrestrials 

• Revealed! Project LUCIFER and the hidden quest for "Fallen Star" 

• 2013! The year top astronomers say the alien world and its inhabitants will be divulged 

• Uncovered! The Collins Elite, Occultism, and a covert breeding and hybridization program 

• The incredible family secret Tom Horn has kept concealed all his adult life! 

• What Government and Vatican Officials told the authors about the reality of UFOs, ETIs 

• The Vatican's Top Astronomer finally interviewed by Horn & Putnam 

• Nick Pope, Bruce Maccabee, Stanton Friedman, Jesse Marcel Jr. and others weigh in 

• Back to Cydonia! The truth behind the face on Mars and artificial structures on other worlds 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vatican/esp_vatican108.htm


In Exo-Vaticana: Petrus Romanus, PROJECT LUCIFER, and the Vatican's astonishing 

exotheological plan for the arrival of an alien savior, internationally acclaimed investigative 

authors Thomas Horn and Cris Putnam break the greatest story of our time and expose the 

elitists and intellectuals who are planning mankind's assimilation under a coming 'savior,' one 

whom the prophet Daniel foresaw as "an alien god." vi 

 

 

FORMER POPE BENEDICT XVI SAYS ALEIN AGENDA 

Former pope Benedict XVI spread consternation in the catholic world this morning as he claimed 

that a group of Jesuits had infiltrated the Vatican and were pursuing what he called an “alien 

agenda”. 

“For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive 

another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might 

well bear with him,” 2 Corinthians 11:4. 

In a press conference rebroadcasted live on FM German Catholic radio station, Radio Horeb, the 

first pope to retire from his position in 598 years expressed his feelings of deception as “a sinister 

group of members of the Vatican are pushing on for the search for extra-terrestrial life” through 

their Lucifer 2 Large Binocular Telescope based at Vatican Observatory on Mt. Graham in 

Tucson, USA. 3 

“No one will enter the New World Order unless he or she will make a pledge to worship Lucifer.  

No one will enter the New Age unless he takes a Luciferian initiation.”  2 



WORSHIPPING LUCIFER THE ALIEN 

The Pope’s resignation speech on Monday morning has left Vatican experts baffled over the real 

reason for his resignation. Most are dismissive of his stated health reason for resigning. Some 

commentators believe he was ordered to go by powerful behind the scenes forces who believed that 

the time was right for a new Pope. Some speculate that the Pope was ordered to resign by the Knights 

of Malta, a powerful behind the scenes 

Catholic order which has sovereign representative status at the United Nations. They may be right. 

After all, in 2005 when he began his Papacy, Pope Benedict was widely regarded as a place holder. 

Place holder for who? Pope Francis speaks to America making the Illuminati hand signal 666 Pope 

Francis and the Vatican has introduced the world to their god they been worshipping all along, 

Lucifer. According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The Morning Star is the creator of the 

world and the father of Christ. He brought "light" to the human race.  

Former Pope Benedict XVI “Alien Agenda” 

Former pope Benedict XVI spread consternation in the catholic world this morning as he 

claimed that a group of Jesuits had infiltrated the Vatican and were pursuing what he called 

an “alien agenda”. New Age Spirituality, Cosmic Humanism Gods & goddesses cosmology, 

astrology, and esotericism! 

SERPETINE WORSHIP 

 

FALLEN STATE OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS 

This brings us back to the lie at the Garden of Eden, does it not? Remember, what Satan said to 



Eve, speaking through the serpent? 

"And the serpent said unto the woman, ye shall not surely die: For God doth know that in the day 

ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil," 

(Gen. 3:4-5). 

"And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the 

beast, saying, who is like unto the beast? Who is able to make war with him? If any man has an 

ear, let him hear. He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity," (Rev. 13: 4, 9, 10). 

 

 

POPE FRANCIS ALIEN ACTIVITY 

The increased so called ‘alien activity’ has become a problem for many people. There are 

umpteen numbers of people oppressed by alien visits and abductions but this problem was 

miraculously solved when they started to use the name of JESUS against these beings after they 

committed their lives to Jesus. This proves that these so-called aliens are really 

demons. Extensive research reveals that there are three main reasons why aliens who have 

contacted humans are actually demons or fallen angels: 

 

ALIENS GIVE PRIMARILY ANTICHRIST RELIGIOUS MESSAGES    

1. Aliens bring primarily religious message 

2. Abductions can be terminated by calling on the name and authority of Jesus Christ. 

3. The powers of aliens and angels are the same. 



4. If a person studies the Bible, he can see that the modern alien phenomenon is just a new method of 

Satan to trick people and make them follow him and his fallen angels instead of following Jesus 

Christ. 

Angels of Light 

The Bible says that Jesus loves us and died for us and wants to give us eternal life if we follow 

Him. Satan and his angels do not love us. They offer people hidden knowledge and power and 

other benefits which may be nice for a short time, but his retirement plan is terrible – eternity in 

hell. The Bible says that Jesus created all things. The aliens teach that they are the creators. Jesus 

sets people free from sinful habits and demons. The aliens cause pain and fear and oppression by 

evil spirits. Jesus promises to return one day to defeat Satan and all his followers. Satan is busy 

causing chaos in the world – poverty, starvation, disease, financial collapses, political strife, wars 

and deception. Soon he will empower a false savior who will emerge in the world and convince 

people from all religions to follow him. Do not do this, or you will end up in the lake of fire. 

Only Jesus can save the world and save you. He himself said that He is the way and the truth and 

the life. 15 

 

DECEPTION OF THE ELECT 

 

Jesus warned that “If it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect,” (Matt. 24:24). Peter the 

apostle also forewarned that “false teachers” who shall privately bring in “damnable heresies,” 

even denying the Lord that bought them, that “many shall follow their: pernicious ways,” and 

sad to relate these “followers” are recruited from the orthodox church members, of whom the 

Apostle Paul wrote to Timothy in (II Tim. 4:3,4), saying: “The time will come when they will not 

endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 

itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth and shall be turned unto Fables.” 



 

TURNING AWAY 

This “turning away,” is evidenced on every hand. There is a “turning away” in doctrinal 

standards, in the demand for a regenerated church membership, in church attendance. Many 

churchgoers will not endure “sound doctrine.” They will not hear those who preach the “total 

depravity” of man, the necessity of the “New Birth,” and the conscious and endless torment of 

those who reject Christ as the only and personal Savior. They demand teachers who “itch” 

(tickle) their ears with pleasing, novel and sensational doctrines. 16 

 

Deuteronomy 31:6: Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the Lord 

thy God, he it is that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. 1 Chronicles 

28:20: And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of good courage, and do it: … 

Exodus 15:11, Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the gods? who is like thee, glorious in 

holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders? Isaiah 40:29-30:29 He giveth power to the faint; and 

to them that have no might he increaseth strength. 30 Even the youths shall faint and be weary, 

and the young men shall utterly … 

  ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IDOL OF THE SNAKE   

 
 

 

Mark 8:36-38, For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 

soul? 37 Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul? 38 Whosoever therefore shall be 

ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the … 

Hebrews 4:12: For the word of God is living, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged 

sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and 

is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 

 

CRAFTY MEN 

The Bible clearly warns of such crafty men coming into to steal believers. “Beloved, when I 

gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write 

https://wolnemedia.net/wezowy-wyglad-watykanskiej-sali-konferencyjnej/


unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once 

delivered unto the saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before 

of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into 

lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ,” (Jude 3-4). 

 

QUEEN OF HEAVEN 

 

 

Jeremiah 44:15-30 King James Version (KJV) 

15 Then all the men which knew that their wives had burned incense unto other gods, and all the 

women that stood by, a great multitude, even all the people that dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, 

answered Jeremiah, saying, 

16 As for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the LORD, we will not hearken unto 

thee. 

17 But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto 

the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers, 

our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem: for then had we 

plenty of victuals, and were well, and saw no evil. 

18 But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto 

her, we have wanted all things, and have been consumed by the sword and by the famine. 

19 And when we burned incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink offerings unto her, did 

we make her cakes to worship her, and pour out drink offerings unto her, without our men? 



20 Then Jeremiah said unto all the people, to the men, and to the women, and to all the people which 

had given him that answer, saying, 

21 The incense that ye burned in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, ye, and your 

fathers, your kings, and your princes, and the people of the land, did not the LORD remember them, 

and came it not into his mind? 

22 So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, and because of the 

abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an astonishment, and 

a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day. 

23 Because ye have burned incense, and because ye have sinned against the LORD, and have not 

obeyed the voice of the LORD, nor walked in his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies; 

therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this day. 

24 Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the people, and to all the women, Hear the word of the LORD, all 

Judah that are in the land of Egypt: 

25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying; Ye and your wives have both spoken with 

your mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, saying, We will surely perform our vows that we have 

vowed, to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her: ye will surely 

accomplish your vows, and surely perform your vows. 

26 Therefore hear ye the word of the LORD, all Judah that dwell in the land of Egypt; Behold, I have 

sworn by my great name, saith the LORD, that my name shall no more be named in the mouth of any 

man of Judah in all the land of Egypt, saying, The Lord GOD liveth. 

27 Behold, I will watch over them for evil, and not for good: and all the men of Judah that are in the 

land of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by the famine, until there be an end of them. 

28 Yet a small number that escape the sword shall return out of the land of Egypt into the land of 

Judah, and all the remnant of Judah, that are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall know 

whose words shall stand, mine, or their's. 

29 And this shall be a sign unto you, saith the LORD, that I will punish you in this place, that ye may 

know that my words shall surely stand against you for evil: 

30 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will give Pharaohhophra king of Egypt into the hand of his enemies, 

and into the hand of them that seek his life; as I gave Zedekiah king of Judah into the hand of 

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, his enemy, and that sought his life. 



WORSHIPPING LUCIFER 

 

The Pope’s resignation speech on Monday morning has left Vatican experts baffled over the real reason for his resignation. 

Most are dismissive of his stated health reason for resigning. Some commentators believe he was ordered to go by 

powerful behind the scenes forces who believed that the time was right for a new Pope. Some speculate that the Pope was  

ordered to resign  by the Knights of Malta, a powerful behind the scenes Catholic order which has sovereign 

representative status at the United Nations. They may be right. After all, in 2005 when he began his Papacy, Pope Benedict 

was widely regarded as a place holder. Place holder for who? 

Pope Francis speaks to America making the Illuminati hand signal 666 Pope Francis and the Vatican 

has introduced the world to their god they been worshipping all along, Lucifer. 

 According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The Morning Star is the creator of the world and 

the father of Christ. He brought "light" to the human race.  

Jul 5, 2014 16 New Religion Universal  

This new religion will be universal, adapted to New Age teachings concerning natural forces, feelings 

and experiences; which even now are being taught to surpass any absolutes, such as the Bible, in their 

one-world religion. True Bible-believing Christians will be martyred during the Tribulation Period in 

significant numbers. Mankind's tampering with DNA and genetics will likely be the cause of great 

pestilence and famine in the End Times. Mystery of Babylon Catholicism is NOT Christianity and if 

anybody sits under the preacher who teaches otherwise, is open for deception and destruction at the 

end. Catholicism was, is and is to be the enemy of all Bible believing Christians! 
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Pope Francis & Catholic church scandal: Argentina's stolen babies during "dirty war" 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7pY5L31Ppo 

An estimated 30,000 mainly young people disappeared during Argentina's military rule (197683). 

They were arrested, taken to prison camps, tortured and killed. 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/pope-francis-declares-evolution-andbig-

bang-theory-are-right-and-god-isnt-a-magician-with-a-magic-wand-9822514.html  

GOD declared by Pope Francis Lucifer 

 

Pope Francis and the Vatican has introduced the world to their god they been worshiping all 

along, Lucifer. According to Pope Francis and the Catholic Church, The Morning Star is the 

creator of the world and the father of Christ. He brought “light” to the human race.  

POPE FRANCIS DECLARES HIMSELF THE ANTI-CHRIST 

Compares Jesus to ISIS and doesn't like hearing about Europe's Christian roots. 11 

In a shocking interview, Pope Francis likened Jesus Christ to ISIS and said Muslim migrants must 

breed with Europeans to counter “declining birth rates”. The Pope says that ISIS’ conquest of the 

Middle East is just like Jesus sending out his disciples. I must have missed that bible chapter where 

Jesus’ disciples behead people, force them into sex slavery and make them pay a tax on pain of 

death if they refuse to convert. 12 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7pY5L31Ppo
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/pope-francis-declares-evolution-and-big-bang-theory-are-right-and-god-isnt-a-magician-with-a-magic-wand-9822514.html
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http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vatican/esp_vatican108.htm 

CATHOLIC UFO POPE FRANCIS 

“Just as there is a multiplicity of creatures on earth, there can be other beings, even intelligent, 

created by God. This is not in contrast with our faith because we can’t put limits on God’s creative 

freedom. Why can’t we speak of a ‘brother extraterrestrial’? It would still be part of creation” 

answered Vatican Observatory director, José Gabriel Funes, when asked about the role of extra-

terrestrial life in the catholic faith.13 

At a Ufology conference dubbed ‘Contact in the Desert’ held at Joshua Tree, California, last May, 

one of the main speakers talked about Pope Francis avoidance of such an announcement because 

of the repercussions it would cause.  He stated the following: 

“Pope Francis wants to position the Catholic church and the Jesuit Order to be able to accept major 

shift in human consciousness a result of Alien existence as well as the evolution of a 6th faculty 

of human consciousness.  

The 6th faculty will constitute a new form of religion and contact between humans and advanced 

telepathic aliens. 

“So, in a nutshell? Well, from what was just described, it looks like the largest single religious 

denomination on Earth is now mobilizing for the disclosure of E. T’s.” 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vatican/esp_vatican108.htm


The Catholic Church (headed by the antipope Francis and his illuminati allies) is readying itself 

for the unveiling of alien contact. Not only that but he speaks about the New World Order and the 

elite ruling society (the Illuminati) running things from behind the scenes and keeping us in the 

dark. This evil pope and his cronies are planning to destroy the entire human race to please their 

master Lucifer aka the devil. 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-22004491 

 WHO IS POPE FRANCIS  

 He was ordained a   Catholic priest    in 1969, and from 1973 to 1979  was Argentina's Provincial 

 Superior   of the   Society of Jesus . He became the Archbishop of Buenos Aires in 1998, and was 

created a cardinal in 2001 by Pope John Paul II. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pope_Francis 
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"JESUITA, JESUITA, SED JESUS NON FUIT ITA" Latin Maxim 

"Oh Jesuit, Oh Jesuit! But Jesus was not like this!" 

 Pope Francis: His Jesuitical, Extraterrestrial, “False Prophet”, and Political Identities by 

Alfred Lambremont Webre, JD, Med 
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VANCOUVER, BC - Already controversial within hours of his nomination to the Papacy, 

Argentine-born Pope Francis I has now been identified by informed hermeneutics researchers as 

the possible "Petrus Romanus" or "False Prophet" of the Book of Revelation. 

March 13 is a significant date, both in Exopolitics and in the hermeneutical interpretation of 

Pope Francis! 

March 13, 2013, the date of Pope Francis I nomination, was the 16th anniversary of the 

Phoenix Light, a massive space craft that overflew Phoenix, AZ. on March 13, 1997. 

March 13, 1997 is a significant event in the Exopolitical community that follows the 

Extraterrestrial presence on Earth. 

"Ironically, a major trial opened up in Buenos Aires on March 5, 2013 a week prior to Cardinal 

Bergoglio’s investiture as Pontiff. The ongoing trial in Buenos Aires is: 'to consider the totality of 

crimes carried out under Operation Condor, a coordinated campaign by various US-backed Latin 

American dictatorships in the 1970s and 1980s to hunt down, torture and murder tens of thousands 

of opponents of those regimes.'" 

The Jesuit Oath Exposed 

"Go ye, then, into all the world and take possession of all lands in the name of the Pope. He who 

will not accept him as the Vicar of Jesus and his Vice-Regent on earth, let him be accursed and 

exterminated." Professor Arthur Noble 

http://www.ianpaisley.org/article.asp?ArtKey=jesuit


 

REPENT AND CRY OUT TO JESUS  

Jesus is coming soon! 

PRAYER OF SALVATION 

Steps to salvation: 

Jesus said “Ye must be born again” (John 3:7). 

1) Believe that God created you and loves you and sent the Messiah (Messiah is Hebrew for Christ) 

to redeem you. 

2) Believe that Jesus Christ came in fulfillment of over 300 Bible prophecies to die for you, to take 

upon Himself the penalty of your sins (Isaiah 53:5-6, John 6:29, Romans 4:5, First Peter 3:18). 

3) Turn from sin and call on the name of Jesus to receive forgiveness of sins (Romans 10:13). 

4) Receive Jesus as Savior and experience the new birth (John 1:12, Acts 2:38). 

5) Follow Jesus Christ as Lord (John 14:21). 

Prayer to receive salvation: 

“Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved” (Romans 10:13). 

To receive the salvation that Jesus purchased for us at the terrible cost of His suffering and death on 

our behalf I invite you to pray this simple prayer: 

“Dear heavenly Father, I thank you for sending Jesus, the promised Messiah, to die for my sins. I 

admit that I am a sinner. I repent of my sins and I ask for your forgiveness on the basis of the death 

and resurrection of Jesus Christ. I ask you to fill me with your Holy Spirit to empower me to serve 

you under the Lordship of Jesus Christ, Amen.” 



If you prayed this prayer in the humble sincerity of your heart then you have received everlasting life, 

which includes power to live right in this life and entrance into heaven in the afterlife! vii 

 

Cold-blooded Religious System 

 (Rev. 18-24), describes a ruthless, cold-blooded religious system upon whose head is written, the 

Mystery of Babylon which refers to witchcraft worship. Idolatry has always been associated with 

ancient Babylon.  

 

This backslidden religious system will bring Antichrist to power by supporting his scheme.  THIS  

 IS MYSTERY OF BABYLON IS SHOWN AS A WORLDLY, DRUNKEN PROSTITUTE WHO IS RIDING TO 

POWER ON THE BACK OF A BEAST. SHE IS CONCERNED WITH RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY BEHIND 

THE STATE AND IS SPEAKING THE UTOPIAN PROPAGANDA AND CONTROLLING PEOPLE.  

The followers will choose sinful, sorcery, humanitarianism, medicine, science, machinery 

and worldly happiness in preference to God. The value and purpose of human life will be 

thought of as below animals and will be subjected in slavery to the state and Antichrist.  

Thomas Mann, the keen social observer and philosopher, once suggested that men are erroneously 

taught to believe that it is forbidden and wrong to expose the works of darkness, or to reveal the 

machinations of evildoers, especially evildoers who, though they act in hellish ways, the deceived 

world at large so obviously holds in the highest regard: That is the secret delight and security of 

hell that it is not to be informed on that it is protected from speech, that it just is, but cannot be 

made public in the newspaper, or be brought by any word to critical knowledge. 17    



Hebrews 4:12: For the word of God is living, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, 

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a 

discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 

The Bible clearly warns of such crafty men coming into to steal believers. “Beloved, when I gave 

all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto 

you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered 

unto the saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old 

ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into 

lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ,” (Jude 3-4). 

 

So I looked it up. That messed up sculpture is called "The Resurrection" (in italian), added to the hall in 1977 

- it is an artistic depiction of Jesus rising from a nuclear explosion in the 20th century, set in the Garden of 

Gethsemane (which is apparently at the base of Mount of Olives in Jerusalum, where jesus supposedly 

prayed and his disciples slept before the crucifixion) 

 

http://perfectapalomamia.blogspot.com/2012/06/la-silla-oculta-del-vaticano.html
http://3rm.info/mainnews/61229-plameneet-molitvennyy-mech-papa-francisk-predtecha-antihrista.html
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